Supply Curve Development Schedule Overview*

- **October 2014**: Approach and Policy Discussions
- **November – 1st Wave**: Significant portions of Residential sector, some Commercial, some Ag
- **December – 2nd Wave**: Most of Residential, Commercial, Ag, Some Industrial and Distribution Efficiency
- **January 2015 – 3rd Wave**: Remainder of all sectors, RPM decision rules for EE deployment
- **2nd Quarter 2015**: Direct use of natural gas, Review RPM Results
- **3rd Quarter 2015**: MCS and Surcharge, Develop Action Plan

*as of 10/3/14, subject to change
Where to Find Data & Analysis

- Seventh Plan technical page:
  - [http://www.nwcouncil.org//energy/power plan/7/technical](http://www.nwcouncil.org//energy/power plan/7/technical)
- Workbooks will be posted here as they are ready for review
- All workbooks are subject to change before plan is finalized!

November 2014 – 1st Wave

- Workbook Structure Overview
  - Residential
    - SF Weatherization
    - Dishwashers
    - Showerheads, aerators
    - Microwaves, ovens
    - Drain water HX
  - Commercial
    - Adv powerstrips
    - Refrigerator, freezer
    - Water, Wastewater
    - Street lighting
    - Cooking
    - Appliances & widgets
  - Agriculture
    - Irrigation Hardware
December 2014 – 2nd Wave

- Most of Residential
  - HVAC
  - Lighting
- Most of Commercial
  - HVAC
  - Lighting
- Most of Ag
- Initial Industrial
- Initial Distribution Efficiency

January 2015 – 3rd Wave

- Remaining measures: All sectors
- Supply curve compilation
- RPM decision rules for EE deployment
  - Pace, Ramp Rates, Max, Sampling NLO Curve, Sticky downward
Remainder of 2015

- 2nd Quarter
  - Initial RPM Runs
  - Direct Use of Natural Gas
- 3rd Quarter
  - MCS & Surcharge
  - Review RPM Results
  - Develop Action Plan